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Details of Visit:

Author: fisherofsouls
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 3 Feb 2012 09:30
Duration of Visit: 2
Amount Paid: 300
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07544649758

The Premises:

Carrie came to my serviced apartment a hop, skip and a jump from Piccadilly station. No access
problems as I let her through the door of the building.

The Lady:

Carrie was a gymnast in her youth, and it shows. She is about 5ft tall and a true size 6, with long
slim legs, small high breasts and to top it off a pair of beautiful baby blue eyes. She was
conservatively dressed for the street in jeans and jumper, but underneath wore a sexy bra and
thong set.

The Story:

This was a great GFE. If you want a kinky session, Carrie is not your girl - she is vanilla to the
bottom of the tub, but all the better for it.

We started by having a cup of tea and a chat about everything and nothing, before moving to the
sofa for a long snog, our hands roaming over each other and peeling off outer layers of clothing like
a pair of lovesick teenagers.

Then it was into the bedroom and more passionate kissing, stroking and squeezing until we were
both naked and my tongue found its target between her legs. She was very tidy down below, fully
shaven with a neat entrance to the temple of love. Turning her round so she was on all fours above
me, I carried on my RO while she gave a good OWO, paying me attention with her lips, tongue and
hand. Finally, it was on with the condom and a very pleasant surprise - I'm sure Carrie won't mind
be saying that she is around 40, but she was as snug as a girl of 20 :) - as we threw ourselves into
a marathon stint of protected sex in a variety of positions... It ended with me sitting astride her and
shooting a massive load (thanks to Carrie's hand action) over her boobs.

All in all, an excellent GFE session and I will definitely be seeing Carrie again when I get the
chance.
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